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Potential Leaders FAQ’s 
The advancement 

of Christ’s Kingdom 
among Boys, and 
the promotion of 

habits of 
Obedience, 
Reverence, 

Discipline, Self-
Respect and all that 

tends towards a 
true Christian 

Manliness. 

THE BOYS’ BRIGADE 
OBJECT 

Boys’ Brigade is a Christian ministry that has been partnering with local churches around 
the world for more than 135 years, to introduce Boys to Christ and to make disciples who 
will serve their family, church and community. BB allows the Lord Jesus’ life and teachings 
to challenge and inspire them to live by Christian morals and values. As part of the Global 
Fellowship of Christian Youth, local Boys’ Brigade groups work weekly with some one 
million Boys and young men.   

BB is the local church at work in its own community. BB is flexible to the needs of the 
church, within the framework of a time-proven and resourced program, as is evidenced by 
no two Companies being exactly alike.  Diversity is one of BB’s strengths. 

What do you do in Boys’ Brigade? 

B – Boy stuff!  Everybody knows that Boys love adventure, but it is the challenge that is 
most exciting.  That’s why competition, getting dirty, pulling things apart and making things 
is so great.   

O – Opportunities for children and young people to discuss and learn about God, faith 
development and discipleship; to develop skills and life-long interests; and to live healthily.  

Y – Why?  Questions are answered by those leaders who walk-the-walk and talk-the-talk.  
The long-term structured program works through the role modelling of the Boys’ BB 
leaders. 

S – Safe environments are assured in every activity, within which Boys are then free to grow 
and develop.  The ‘red tape’ is seen as an advantage because we are interested in the 
(eternal as well as temporal) safety and wellbeing of each Boy. 

Do I have to wear a uniform? 

Yes, registered Officers in BB wear a uniform. Helpers may wear a BB polo shirt. Uniform is 
an essential attribute of BB; used to instill pride in appearance, unity and a sense of 
belonging.  If helping out part-time you do not have to wear a uniform.  One function of 
leadership is to set an example in dress, appearance and bearing.  BB is no more militaristic 
than being a ‘soldier of Christ’ is being militaristic.  We don’t camouflage our purpose; it’s 
high visibility all the way. 

What time commitment will I need? 

BB Companies meet one night a week during school terms. You may need to set aside some 
time for leader meetings to plan the term. Other events, for Company, Battalion and State, 
will occur on weekends e.g camps, bible quizzes, competitions. 

Captain/Officer Quotes?  
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Will I be stuck in BB forever? 

The average length of service of BB leaders in Queensland is ten years.  Some spend a lifetime serving 
Boys. Many BB leaders change to a different age group of Boys and find a fresh ‘lease of life’ after a couple 
of years. You choose how long you want to serve in this ministry. Some leaders work every week in the 
program; others may come periodically or are involved solely in instructing a particular course of 
instruction. A BB background is not imperative; only one third of BB leaders have served as Boys in the 
Brigade.  It is about what you feel God is calling you to do. 

Will I be left on my own? 

Boys’ Brigade excels on being a team. We stand with one another, equipping and supporting one another 
to be effective children’s and youth ministry workers. Brigade leaders are known for their respect for and 
care of the Boys in their care.  There must always be a (bare) minimum of two trained and registered BB 
leaders in a Company for this very reason. As well as having the support of your fellow leaders in Company, 
networks of regional and State BB leaders stand ready to share ideas, pass on skills, encourage, and/or 
assist in other ways. To avail yourself of this support, of course, you will need to mix with the other leaders 
at training conferences, social events, etc. 

Why such a comprehensive program? 

Boys’ Brigade is about discipleship as well as evangelism – all that tends towards a true Christian Manliness.  
We see balanced development in mental, physical, spiritual and social areas (Luke 2: 52) as imperative in 
this rite of passage. Our award systems reflect this in a contemporary, relevant, firmly Christian-value way.  
The achieving of our Object in the lives of Boys is built around relationship-building.  We want Boys to 
discover more about themselves, learn about the community in which they will live as adults and build an 
everlasting relationship with the Lord Jesus. For this to happen we believe they must develop trusting, 
positive relationships – requiring Boys to witness Christ being expressed in their leaders’ lives in the very 
activities that constitute life. 

What will it cost to become a leader? 

Some Companies/churches pay some or all of a leader’s expenses while others might reimburse certain 
expenses. It is important to discuss this with potential leaders so that no-one is under misapprehensions. 
Companies are billed subscriptions (membership fees) for leaders as well as the Boys. This is no different 
to other ministries and organisations. Then there will be costs associated with training courses, camps
while other program materials (such as devotions, craft, travel to events) may be reimbursed by the 
Company.   

What training is available? 

Initial Leader Training includes child safety, program planning, art of instructing, leading activities, sharing 
your faith and elementary drill (for parades, etc). BB leaders are encouraged to complete courses such as 
Senior First Aid and Mental Health First Aid, whilst many go on to gain qualifications in sports coaching, 
adventurous pursuits, etc.  

Can I observe a few nights before deciding? 

Yes! Check out the Company and see how BB is run, what age group you’d like to work with, meet the 
leaders, ask questions.  


